
Trump Visit Sparks Paramount Miami
Worldcenter to Light-Up Largest Electronic
U.S. Flag & Giant Non-Partisan VOTE Image

President Trump visits Miami, where Paramount

Miami Worldcenter superstructure lights-up skyline

with largest electronic American flag and 300-foot-

wide, non-partisan VOTE button image. (Bryan

Glazer/World Satellite Television News via AP Images)
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MIAMI, FL, USA, October 15, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Paramount

Miami Worldcenter, the “Magic City’s”

soaring signature skyscraper, is

lighting-up the South Florida skyline

with America’s largest electronic U.S.

flag and gigantic L.E.D. VOTE lapel

button image.

The tower lighting occurs on the

Wednesday evening prior to; and on

the Thursday evening of President

Donald Trump's campaign visit to

Miami and when Vice President Joe

Biden is appearing at a town hall

meeting that same night in

Philadelphia.

( Click Here for B-Roll | Click Here for Royalty-Free AP Photos )

Rally Substitutes Debate

Thursday, October 15, is the date when both presidential candidates were supposed to attend

their second debate in Miami. The debate was cancelled due to coronavirus concerns.  

Now the candidates are both on-the-campaign-trail and the spotlight is on the battleground

states of Pennsylvania and Florida.

Non-Partisan Vote Button Image

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://ParamountMiami.com
http://ParamountMiami.com
https://vimeo.com/397503203
http://apimages.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000KXJVnpHIojg/G0000KF9zA6elY8w/President-Trump-Miami-Rally-Largest-L-E-D-U-S-Flag-and-Vote-Button-Paramount-Miami-Worldcenter


Daniel Kodsi, Paramount Miami

Worldcenter CEO-Developer

“This week Paramount Miami Worldcenter’s

animated lighting system is igniting a brilliant

beacon of non-partisan patriotism; beckoning

people to exercise their constitutional right to

vote," explains Paramount Miami Worldcenter

CEO-Developer Daniel Kodsi (Cod-See).

“We are sending-out a signal to Florida’s 14-

million registered voters urging them to

participate in our democracy by casting their

ballots.”

Futuristic Skyscraper

The ultra-futuristic Paramount Miami

Worldcenter is the sixth-tallest building south of

New York City. 

It is the 700-foot, 60-story, $600-million luxury

centerpiece superstructure of Miami

Worldcenter. 

The $4-billion Miami Worldcenter is currently America’s biggest urban core construction project

and the nation’s second-largest real estate development. 

We are sending-out a signal

to Florida’s 14-million

registered voters urging

them to participate in our

democracy by casting their

ballots.”

Daniel Kodsi, CEO-Developer,

Paramount Miami

Worldcenter

Largest Electronic Flag Light Show

On Wednesday and Thursday night, (October 14 and 15)

Paramount’s, "VOTE FLA," light show starts at 7:00 p.m. and

ends at midnight. 

The building will illuminate every half-hour for a duration

of five-minutes.

The 10-story crown of Paramount Miami Worldcenter is

now glowing with a 150-foot-tall by 300-foot-wide fluttering

field of blue, blended with a mosaic of five-pointed white

stars and a 300-foot-in-diameter VOTE lapel button image.

Through the center of the building is a 693-foot-tall vertical stream of L.E.D. red and white stripes

combined with the words, “VOTE FLA.”



More About Miami Worldcenter

Miami Worldcenter is the city’s new residential, retail, entertainment, hospitality and

transportation complex. 

The Miami Worldcenter construction site is one of South Florida’s largest employers. 

Since its 2015 groundbreaking, more than 10,000 construction workers have been transforming

a 27-acre landscape, once littered with decaying warehouses, into “America’s City-within-the-City-

of-the-Future.” 

About the Animation System

Paramount Miami Worldcenter is equipped with the world’s most technologically-advanced Color

Kinetics light-emitting-diode (LED) animation system. It cost $3-million.

“There are 14,300 individual light emitting diodes embedded in more than 10,000 panes of high

impact glass on Paramount Miami Worldcenter,” explains Kodsi. "The lighting system requires

15,000 watts of electricity, which can create a combination of 16.2-million colors. It took three

years to design the system  and took a team of 12 technicians, 10-months to install it."

Paramount: Centerpiece of City-of-the-Future

Paramount Miami Worldcenter, which opened earlier this year, is considered the world’s most

heavily-amenitized, futuristic, luxury residential skyscraper.

Among its 41 unique amenities, is America’s first Jetsons-Style flying cars SkyPort and the nation’s

largest elevated urban deck, which features four-acres of resort style pools, bungalows, tennis

courts, and a soccer field overlooking downtown Miami.

There are 569 high-rise homes, including 26 penthouses in the Paramount tower. Prices range

from $750,000 to $10-million.

The $4-Billion, 27-acre Miami Worldcenter will be composed of 11 high-rise buildings, retail

stores, restaurants, the new Miami convention center, multiple hotels and the new Brightline

USA Miami Central high-speed railroad terminal.

To date, two buildings and the rail terminal have been completed. Three other buildings are

under construction. Two other structures plan to break ground

later this year.

Many of the construction workers were unskilled people recruited from the community. They



were provided on-the-job training and paid at least twice the state's minimum wage and given

benefits. Many of those people have gone on to higher paying tradesman, journeyman and

skilled worker status.

Florida CEO-Business Leader Available for Interviews

Daniel Kodsi, 51, is considered one of Florida’s preeminent visionary real estate magnates. 

He has created more than 40 major residential and mixed-use projects, employing tens-of-

thousands of people across the State of Florida. 

Kodsi is Managing Principal of the Royal Palm Companies, which is considered one of Florida’s

most-prestigious and respected real estate development and capital finance firms. Its portfolio

of past, present and future projects exceeds $5-billion.

Kodsi is a seasoned expert in architecture, construction, finance, and real estate development.

He has appeared on a wide-array of domestic and international television news channels and in

the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, Washington Post, USA Today, Miami Herald and Sun

Sentinel.

Kodsi is available for news interviews during the president's visit on important issues concerning

South Florida businesses and citizens, especially the status of the skyrocketing Florida real estate

market.

▪ Tower Lighting: Patriotic Beacon Imploring People to Vote

▪ Important Issues Concerning South Florida Businesses & Citizens

▪ Leading Industries: Real Estate, Development, Construction, Hospitality and Tourism

▪ Migration from High Tax States & Coronavirus-Contagious Cosmopolitan Areas

▪ California, Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania

▪ New Home Building Start-Ups Exploding

▪ Existing Home Sales in South Florida Skyrocketing

▪ Prices Up 20% and More in Past 100-Days

▪ Inventory Down to Less Than 7,000 Listings in Miami

▪ Luxury Condo Sales Increasing Since Family Homes Are Scarce

▪ Multi-Million Dollar Home Sales Also Up

▪ "Telecommuters” Relocating from as Far as Silicon Valley

▪ Surge in Construction Extinguished by Pandemic; Now Reignited

▪ Top Priority Among Floridians is to Protect State’s No-Income Tax Policy & Maintain Low

Corporate Tax Structure

▪ Imminent Necessity to Address Nationwide Construction Worker Shortage

▪ 290,000 Unfilled Construction Jobs Across America

▪ Need of Federal Funding of Vocational Training to Nurture a 21st Century of American

Construction Workers
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